
WASH. n. WILLIAMS,Furniture, &c.. 7th ana D Sts.

We're ready to
Fin run fish your
House from

Cellar to garret
.with spic span new Furniture and
Floor Coverings. The store is
crowded with flie handsomest and
most stylish new creations for par¬
lor. bed room, dining room, library,
kitchen and hall.right up to the
present hour in design.and built
according to the highest standards
of the most expert cabinetmakers in
America. Every stick of it was

made within the past month or so.
no jobs.no left-over stock.every¬
thing is as fresh and sightly as a new

blown rose. Rich, new designs in
Fall Carpets are shown in a perfectly
bewildering array of warm tasty col¬
orings. and. they are unfolded here
for public inspection for the first
time.
The prices are the lowest com¬

patible with, such high-class Furni¬
ture and catpets.

\v. call upertal atrMil Ion to a splendid
finality of new Body Bnw- J
m-b* CirpMn, we are Intro-

«mr Tapestry Brussels at 5Or. yd. up is
mM at 1;V. ,-t yard nu)r»* at all the other
siunn

Wash. B. Walfljams, 7th & I
661'KEATING"

$5®,
i Tin* "Keating" 1.- tlie embodiment of tho
j advanced r.. Jli» tis of I h-yele eoastni"-

| Ir t* « light whtvl. yet has strength
f'»r tlie wflehly mu.I d-u ability for th»» liard-
.*>» riders. Thi* 1V.»! model "K«*ailas'*
is down t.y *.'»»». The $l«m 1897 nn*l«'l to
$7~». You'll «< r the full worth of your ino.i y
irtii. |j»vtT roinK'l >«m rbume.

\YKST EN?) C\ CLE CO., 730 15th

Pt-lru- lii Come. T.iilor. let iu forthwith see
!!».»>.- ..momenta."

Tail.»r \ Wor ted this, woith trice its price for
r. »iup' nse.I*

P» t ::>-hH» "Say yon so? What's thin. th**n. tluil
ik»th please n.Uii- «y*

Tai'«»r "Why. that*-* a doubh of DLigoml. and
ii». of dye:

rwmilri match well with thy hosen and
thy -Ifion."

IV » 'n.:*n. let me have if, Tailor; and pray
Ltu- i» smm."

Fine Diagonal
Dress Goat and Vest

. rn> oi;i»LU>.

London Stripe Trousers
o

OVERCOATINGS
In C'iv.rts. Kerseys and Meltons,

M- *' \ b;» k it dissatisti'd. lijrrwnts kept in ?e-
I t' .. yea:- fr«-' of chan;«. Write for samples
;:mi - i: "a>tm*r»<viu ?tuid«.

Six Little Tailors,
!»41 PA. AVE. N.W.

+ '«» ll;.W. f..1t

Pocket vour Profits
Tii. Wheelyou want*

*Y '. with famous nam for a fraction of «
t ..-..tli! Ueal, enn-euoujjh l«rpiiu» in «

biA. ;. fl«»M i*«t n«»w go for *4«> «
-ilirutly hither. Sjrmtwe, "Crimson +

tl <»J» ®r. Kankak»e. Cirard nnd Cam #
hn-!-.

*

Enterprise Cycle Co,,:
Jo. \V*M*raer. M?r.. Sl- l 1 14th st. n.w. »
wlN-M?

: Are You For A \
jGurn Bargain?:

i:i-rr man who want** a really good
h iim at a ba'ids'.ni.- diM-ouut from the
i it regularly **.-11^ for should take
a»lt :n!ajs«* of 1 lit reduction In prlrcs now
I'f« v.tilluc her**! <*..*1 fiurw iM*ver sold
J. >ii-l. poor pri- ;! Anything a «port»-
li'.ia wants we have ami at all right tig-
ur« i.

477 * 009#
Pa. ave.

ur. i.

'Watford's," I ¦

M ? «* J. tl 1

The "Dayton"
.? >|ci01 s |!;e be-t and fastest wheel ever

ftar.it W ».;. )« it tiiat v«u n*')r»* "Day-,1'- 'i* the track titan any other make?
Pei r. it's f ««ter. li<htrr and m.»st dur-:»» wh«.. «*ver |'U .-n yie market f«r

"tl
ibji'iu'' rider; Sept.

B.A. Ryasii(& Co., 2238 9th.
Harry S <.';il:her, SubSKtc!. "Jtl: nnd H ats.

Columbia Bicycles,
r: AM*.\TID OF THE WORLD.

X\'e »«:.vc a few M^iel 14 ftnl on Land, and while
ti e;, ir >t \ t»*er.i at »ach. Thi-se are
the be;4 *r built, except

*. v1"' >oiunibias,
iriiii arc JLie. ail nu<J»ls at *75.

Pope MTg Co.,
S17=8£9 24th St.

W.LDOUGUS
$3 SHOE
Best in the World
H«HB-S£»E0 PROCESS.

Jr.t-t as good a* those
co^tinic M to|6. Tbs
larjjcM manufsctarara
ami retailers of tS
shoes in the world.
Only one profit between
you ami us. CaUloga*free. MT. I.. Oocoui,
Hrocktcn, Mass.

Our Stste tl leeaUd at

1105 Ppniylvaaii Ave.

Washingtons Regain Sixth Place by
a Batting Bally.

WILL PLAY PHILADELPHIA TODAY

All Eyes Turned on the Boston-
Baltimore Race.

LATEST SPORTING NOTES

Today"* Srkrdale.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Baltimore at New York.
Brooklyn at. Boston.

Rrruril of the Claim.
Clubs. YV. L. P.C. Claba. W. L. P.O.

I5h It :::ior<-... Mi .'14 717 Brooklyn 56 07 .455
Bost-w 87 .Hi .707 IlttslMllg... r>5 07 .451
New \ork... 77 44 li'JI Cbb-ago 55 Us .447
i'in.-iI1U_111 .. os 53 .."ilia riillad"lphla. 52 71 .423
I'levi'.-aiid. .. 5W .510 ill<\.. T l 74 .4418
Washington. 50 05 .40.1 St. L.uts.-... lis 00 .226
How they stooil St*j)Tf-mtn-r 21>, 1806:
Clubs. w. L. P.C. Clnlw. W. I.. P.C.Baltimore... S7 37 .702 Xw York... 61 01 .4X8

llevvJinil... . t 45 .031 Philadelphia. 60 04 .484
Cincinnati... 75 4!> .HUT. Brooklyn 541 BH .448
Chitngo 71 50 .5511 Washington. 55 70 .440Button 7o 50 .550 St. Louia ."17 S!» .204
Illtsburg.... 64 Wl .510 lamlsville... 35 »> .282

Yesterday's Brooklyn Eagle has the fol¬
lowing to say about Saturday's Washing¬
ton-Brooklyn panic:
Those ninth hiring batting rallies which

the Brooklyn team has been springing »n
th^ unfortunate "Senator"" for the past
few days never happened in comparison ta
that which the "Senators" unhooked at
Eastern Park yesterday afternoon. After
sliding gracefully aiong for seven innings,
with one lonily run and four equally lonely
hits to their credit. Brown's tourists roused
themselves In the eighth and ninth innings,
and turned what appeared like certain de¬
feat into a glorious victory. It was by long
odds the hardest defeat that the local ag¬
gregation has sustained this season, but
the visitors worked hard for the game and
deserved the victory, although T.m Hurst
helped them to the winning run through
th>- medium of a rank decision at the home
plate.
Gettman started the slaughter in the

eighth with a two-bagger to ieft. lXMon-
treville pushed a teasing grounder to short,
which .Germany" couldn't field in time.
McGuire pasted a beauty to Sheckard's ter¬
ritory. Tucker pushed a safe one to cen¬
ter. Brown kept up with the procession,
and put another in the same spot, fteilly
planted a two-i>agger I'p against the left
lielu fence. Wrigley varied the monotony
l>y making the tlrst out on a fly to Slicck-
ard. Brtsnehan resumed the slaughter
with a single to left, sending Reilly to
third. Leahy, who had taken Selbach's
place in left, lifted a fly to Sheckard. The
latter made a beautiful throw to the pUite.
and Keilly was the easiest sort of a victim,
but Hurst didn't see it. and declared him
safe, whereat a howl of anguish went up
from 2.501 an^ry rooters.. Gettman termi¬
nated the massauie with a fly to short cen¬
ter, which Hike Griltin made a magnificent
catch of. He turned a complete somer¬
sault, and lost his cap in tht> struggle, but
held on to the ball.
The 'Senators" had piled up half a dozen

runs, and the score stood 8 to 7. Lacuanee
ltd off in the home team's half with a safe
one to left, and took second on Leahy's
fumble, but was left there, as the next
ihree men all perished on little pop-up files.

It was only natural to presume that
Chauncey Fisher would be relegated to ob¬
livion after his pyrotechnic act in the
eighth, but he wasn't; and there is where
a mistake was made. The crowd groaned
when he ambled out to the slab in the
ninth, and when DeMontreville, the first
man to bat. slammed a pretty single to
left, a frenzied howl went up from the as¬
sembled multitude to have him taken out.
McGuire, the next batter, pasted one to
Sheckard's pasture for a base, and it looked
like a repetition of the preceding inning;
but Mike Griffin waved Chauncey Fisher to
the seclusion of the dressing room, and
lured forth "Lefty" Payne to stem the tide
of defeat. "Lefty" hadn't had any warm¬
ing up. and couldn't locate the plate, Tuck¬
er geitiag a free pass and filling the bases.
"Duke" Farrell, who batted In place of
Brown, pasted one at Shindle. which was
so hct it burned the grass, the "Duke"
reaching first and DeMontreville scoring.
Reillv- went out. short to first, and Mc¬
Guire crossed the plate, putting the ".Sena¬
tors" in the lead. Wrigley perished by the
same route, and Tucker skated into the
promised land. Farrt 11 wrts left on third,
as Brcsnchan flied to Jones.
When Mamie's first division aspirants

went to the bat the score stpod 10 to S
against them. Payne led off with a hot
one ;o third, and reached first on Reilly's
fumble. .lores planted a safe one in cen¬
ter, and Payne took second. The crowd
was howling like a lot of republicans at a
clambake, and Bresnehan displayed symp¬
toms of ascension. But Cupi. Blown de¬
termined to take no chances, and Bresne¬
han was sent out to center, while "Win"'
Mercer was planted on the slab. Griffin
flied to Leahy, but Shindle dropped a safe
one back of first, filling the bases. Sheck¬
ard was confronted with a great opportu¬
nity. but the best he could do was a tap to
DeMontreville. which forced Shindle at
second. P.tvne scoring the play. Shijck-
ard purloined second. With Jones on third,
Sheckard on second, two men out, one run
needed to tie and two to win, the rooters
.implored Lachance to "line 'er out."

"Georgie. with my heart I ask you!
howled a bleacherite, but George tapped a
little grounder to DeMontreville and ex¬
pired at the initial cushion, thus terminat¬
ing one of the most exciting games seen at
Eastern Park in many moons.

Other Saturday Lragar Onmea.
Baltimore, 8; Philadelphia, 8.
Boston, l>; New York, 3.
Cleveland. 6; Cincinnati, 0.
Cleveland, 4; Cincinnati, 3. >

Pittsburg. 13; St. Louis, 10.
Chicago, 4; Louisville, 2.

Last Uume at Cklrage.
The concluding game of the season at

Chicago was played yesterday between the
homo club and the Loulsvilles, the contest
going to the Ansonites by the score of 3 to
2. Both Griffith 'and Clarke pitched good
ball, but the poor fielding of the Colonels
lost the same.

CHICAGO. I LOriSVlI.LE
11.H.O.A.E.| K.1I.O.A.E.

Ityan. rf... 1 1 1 0 o F. Clarke.lf 10 110
t'nltahan. *s o o 2 5 1 Stafford, hi. 0 113 2
Lange. ft¦. 1 I 2 0 o Wagner, ef. » 1 I o 1
Anson, Hi.. O 2 12 O O Ntm-i-. rf.. O 1 3 0 O
Connor. 2!>. 1 1 3 3 O Wenleu, lb 0 0 12 O II
Deiker. If. 1 1 1 O II Ilexter. <... 0 O 2 0 1
Al'l" rm'k,3:. 10 13 1 niiigliiuii.3li 110 8 1
Kittndge.c 0 15 10 Smiib. 2b.. O 1 4 3 1
Griffith, p.. 0 0 0 2 0 W.II.fke.p 0 10 2 0

.Wilson 0 O 0 0 0

Totals.... 5 7 27 14 2 Total*.... 2 C 24 17 «
'luttiil for Clarke In ninth.

Chicago 00002210 x.5Louisville OOOOIOIO O.2
Kanii-d run*.None. Left on lm*es- (Hileago, 0;Louisville, 8. Tivo-l.an- hits.Anion, lie -ker. Sar-

rlttve hits Connor. MH'orniick. Klttrislgi.. Stolen
bases.Itynn. I-inxo (21, Wasner. Clingnmn. IKiul.li-
plays.Kittredge anil Callahan; Smith, Stafford
and Wrnlen. strurk out- By Griffith. 3; by Clarke.1. ranged ball Ilexter. First base oil balls.»HTGrifflti. 3; off tTarke, 3. Wild pitch.Clark*.. Hitwith >>adl.Callahan. Time.1.5V. 1'mplre.O'Day.

Clnrluuall'a Cloalng Contra*.
The season was also closed at Cincinnati

yesterday, the home club defeating the St.
Louis Browns by the score of 5 to 4. The
Reds outflelded the visitors, but Sudhoff
split even In the matter of base hits with
Dwyer. "Dummy" Hoy got in a nice home
run.

ST. LOUIS.ONdyXATI.
It.II.O.A.

HoUlday. If 1 2 3 0 0
Hot. ef.. . 2 2 X O 0
MeP'iee. 2b. 0 1 1 5 1
Berkley, lb. l> O 10 0 0
Con-ona, va 1 1 4 1 1
Irwin. 3b... 1 0 1 2 0
Bnrke. rf.. 0 0 3 0 0
Van*bu. e.. 0 2 3 1 0
Dwyer. p... 0 . 0 2 1

Totals....! 8 27 iT 1

U.H.O.A.E.
Creaa, as... 1 2 8 2 1
Harfman,8b 0 10 2 1
Turner, rf.. 0 110 0
Grady, lb.. 0 Oil 1 0
I .ally. If... 0 13 0 1
U M.man.2h 1 O 0 4 2
Hariey, ef. 1 2 3 0 0
Murphy, c. 0 1 2 0 0
Sudbuff, p.. 1 O 1 5 0

Total*.... 4 ~8 24 14 ~B
Cincinnati 10101002 x-5St. Louis 00130000 0-4
Earned ruaa-Claciaaati, 1; St. Laala, 1. Tw»-baae bit*.McTbee. Vangba (2). Three-bur hit.Craaa. Home ran.Hoy Stolen baaea.Hollldar,Hoy. Ganoraa. Irwin. Left aa baaea-Ctmlanatl.7; St. LaatsTT. Tirnt base oa ball*.Off Dwyer,4; off Sudbo*. U Struck by pitcha* liaU-Dwyar.

Struck out.By Dwy«r. 2; by Sudhoff. 2. Til.
1.46. t'lnpirc.McDonald.

OM.V TWO MQRK WEEKS.

The National Baae Ball Le«c» Chana-
plnDMhlp Still In Doubt.

From the Baltimore Sen.
Only two more weeks remain of the base

ball season of 1897, and the championship
Is still in doubt. Some time before this
date last year it had been settled to a cer¬
tainty, but this season the Orioles have a

very different antagonist.
In spite of the manifold misfortunes of

Hanlon's team in 1S)7, the champions have
a higher percentage than last year, not-
w ithstanding the more formidable opposi¬
tion. They have a very slender lead of
just one game at present, and the slightest
slip may put them behind. But for the
very unfortunate and unnecessary defeat
by St. l»uis, the failure to win from Phila¬
delphia Thursday and the tumble on Fri¬
day, Baltimore would now be three games
to the good and have the pennant prac¬
tically won. As it is, no man can foretell
the result.
Whether Baltimore or Boston wins, both

have mude gallant fights for the coveted
bunting. Baltimore's hardest ordeal comes
this week, when the Orioles have three
games with New York Jn New York, be¬
ginning today, and two games with Bos¬
ton at lTnion Park, the last game with
Boston being scheduled for Monday. It
would seem that Baltimore has now the
best chance to win. The Orioles ought to
win at least one in New York and two
from Boston here. If they do that the pen¬
nant is likely to come to Baltimore, for the
Orioles would be one game In the lead of
Boston still, and certainly Baltimore ought
to win as many from Washington at home
as Boston does from Brooklyn in Brook¬
lyn.
Boston has had, and will have, one vast

advantage over Baltimore, in that the
teams that go to Boston are all rooting for
Boston, while the teams that play against
Baltimore fight to the last ditch. Thus
New York used Pitcher Sullivan against
Boston lr. order to save Rusie for Balti¬
more, and Ku.'le has been resting, so that
he might be ab|.> to pitch two games. Bos¬
ton has been saving Nichols for Baltimore,
and he will pitch two of the games here.
The Orioles always have the very hard¬

est In the business to face. If they play
their game they ought not to fear either
Rusie or Nichols, provided Corbett, Hotter
and Nops pitch the ball they are capable
of.
From til . Philadelphia Pit's*.
The Beaneaters will start the present

week a good second, and they have a slight
call on their only competitor for the flag
In that they will play three games on their
own grounds with Brooklyn, while Balti¬
more must play three games at New York.
In the first series of games of the week the
New Englanders will have the advantage,
but after that matters will be reversed.
Then will come the duel, and on Friday
and Saturday of this week'and Monday of
rext there will be played three of the most
important games ever seen, and the series
is likfly to be talked of for years to come.
On those days Boston will play at Balti¬
more and the issue will probably be deter¬
mined at that time. Baltimore will have
the advantage in playing on their own
grounds and before home crowds. The
Bostonians, however, will not lack for root¬
ers, but, of course, those who wish to see
the Orioles win this series and the pen»*
nant as well wilt be in the majority. It
has been a great fight for the honor of
carrying off the championship,and whether
or not the Bostons are successful they de¬
serve a vote of thanks from enthusiasts
in Philadelphia and other cities which have
had losing teams for keeping alive the in¬
terest in the great sport.
From the Xew York World.
Capt. Joyce was see n by a World reporterla.it evening, and he nad much to say in re¬

gard to the team. He felt a little sore over
the defeats sustained in Boston, but said,
of course, that they could not be helped,
owing to the crippled condition of the New
York team.
"Davis' hand is split between the thumb

and index finger," he said, "and the shift¬
ing of positions seemed to demoralize us.
But we are all right now. Uleason lias
played two games since his recovery, Davis
will oe at short tomorrow and Rusie will
pitch. I wonder how they are going to
beat us!"
"What do you think of the pennant

race, captain?" asked the reporter.
"Well, only a few points divide Boston

and Baltimore, but I think the Orioles will
hold the lead. They are playing rattling
good ball, and ought to attend to the Bean
Ewters ill good shape when the two cluos
meet. We are about the only people that
will beat Baltimore, and I think we ought
to take at least two out of three games.
"Do I think we should have finished bet¬

ter than we have? Yes, I do; but it would
not do for me to say just now who Is to
blame. However, we ought to be second,
at least, and the same causes for complaint
will not exist this time next year, if I can
help it. Why, If it had not been for those
double-headers, no emergencies would have
existed, and then I would have shown
what kind of ball team the real Giants atwi
They are the greatest outfit in the league."
Capt. Joyce look occasion to compliment

young Gettig. who, he believes, will make
a great pitcher fn time. Ho says the
youngster was played too much by the
Newarks. Parke Wilson's finger is still
large, and he will not be able to eaten this
week. Jimmle Donnelly has not recovered
from his recent indisposition, and has gone
to his mother's home In New Haven.

Base Hall Xotes.

The Senators begin a series with the
Fhillies today, McJames probably pitching
for the tourists, while Dunkle or Taylor
will oppose him. The Quakers have been
playing good ball lately, and a hard series
evidently confronts the Washingtons.
The series this week between the Balti¬

more. New York and Boston clubs will
about decide the championship. The strain
will be something terrible on the birds, as

they will have to face Rusie twice, and
Nichols will probably go against them the
same number of games. The Brooklyna
and Washingtons may yet be Btrong fac¬
tors in the pennant race.

It is expected that Elberfleld will play
tl-lrd and Miller second for the Phillies to¬
day against the Senators. Both men are
tipped oft as comers and will try to do
their best In their first games. If they
have not lots of nerve their over-anxiety
may help our boys.
Al. Selbach nursed his sore knee all day

yesterday and it is more than likely that
he will be back in the game today. The
Injury was a painful one, but a liberal use
of witch hazel and hot water has probably
placed the stocky German solid on bis pins
again.

It can be depended upon that the Brook-
lyns will play the game of their life against
the Bostons, if Manager Barnie has his
wuy with the men under him. Mr. Barnie
is financially interested in the coming trip
of the "champion" Baitlmores .and an Ail-
American team across the contlent, and his
attraction would -b$ a comparatively poor
one If the Bostons should turn out cham¬
pions and the Orioles come In second.
President Young will, it is said, insist on

an investigation of the charges made
against him by President Freedman, and
unless he is fully vindicated will tender his
resignation. If Uncle Nick is found guilt¬
less and Mr. Freedman does not offer an
apology, it Is probable that a vote of cen¬
sure for him and confidence In Mr. Youngwill be the consequences.
One secret has leaked out of Camp Sw¬

ing. William Buckingnam tried to land
Outfielder Selbach while at Washington.He offered a three-for-one trade to Barle
Wagner, who only laughed at the proposi¬tion. One of the three was Bug Hollid&y.Earlier In the season Wagner wanted "His
insects" to supplant Charley Abbey.What a great help George Davis has been
to the Giants this season! Next to Amos
Rusie, the hero of the "Dimples and Kit¬
tens" episode has done more to give the
Giants their high position this season than
ar.y one else. George has not only fielded
well, but he' has rapped out a clean hit that
brought in winning and tying runs as often
as any player In the league this season.
Manager McKee of the Paterson BaseBkll Club of the Atlantic League sold his

franchise to a syndicate of Paterson. busi¬
ness men Saturday, says a dispatch from
that city. It is understood that the pricepaid for the franchise was {3,300. The new
owners say that they will bring the cham¬
pionship of 1888 to that City at any cost.
Among the stockholders are Mayor JohnHtnchliffe and a number of other promi¬
nent citizens.
John Callahan and Messrs. Shaughnessyand Burns, merchants of Rochester, N. Y.have raised sufficient funds for a base ball

company In that city next season. Theycontemplate securing the Buffalo Eastern
League franchise. If that Is not possiblethey will enter the American Association,It being said that the association's revivalIs almost a certainty. If this Is not donethe Rochester club will enter the StateLeague. .

Pitcher Cy Toting of Cleveland broke allthe pitching records Saturday by shutting

out the Cincinnati Reds without a hit. This
feat has not been accomplished before since
1S83, when Hawke of Baltimore did the
same thins to Washington with his. little
"sinker," but tltat was at,the old pitching
distance, which onadeBa vwkt difference, and
besides that Hawke was pitching against
a weaker club. Cy's-reeord will hardly be
equaled again for a long time. Only four
men reached first bad&,! thfee on errors and
one on a base on balls.

"

CRICKET AT ^JkMIF.IM.
English Elrrm PU)ii( Twenty-Two

Young Americans.
Mr. A. W. Cherrln&ian,"secretary of the

Washington Cricket fclut), writes that a
big gathering was prefrsnf on the Manheim
cricket grounds at Philadelphia Saturday
to see the match between "the visiting Eng¬
lish cricketers and twenty-two Philadelphia
"colts".fully 8,000, It is estimated; In
f-ome parts of the ground the spectators
were four deep. The ground looked its
best. The club's flag and the stars and
stripes and union jack were flying. The
wicket was cut up very much, and at the
end of Saturday's play was in very bad
condition. That the "colts" match is re¬
garded with much favor in Philadelphia
was very apparent from the comments on
the ground, and when they came on the
field they appeared a little army. When it
is remembered that their ages averagenearly as much, If not quite, that of the
visitors, it will be readily seen that with
si-ch a handiccp the English team will
have to exert themselves to the utmost to
win. With twenty-two such lively colts in
the field it is surprising that thetr oppo¬nents scored 150, for they were everywhere,three or four being placed near the ropesand no less than eight being in or near the
slips: and it was with the greatest difficultythe batsmen could get a ball through. The
only unprotected spot was in long and
square leg, and this the English quicklydiscovered and profited by.The fielding was excellent, and the re¬
covery and return being clean and quick,and with one or two exceptions, especiallythe "muff" made of Jessop's easy chance,appeared almost faultless, and many a
time brought out a round of applause.Their bowling was also unusually good,and with 94 runs to the good and 10 wick¬
ets still to fall, their chincas of winning
are good.
Leveson Gower r.ot playing, owlag to In¬

disposition, weakens his side considerably,
as he ,is one of the most consistent run
getters, anA in the exhibition game at
Staten Island showed what he could do
when runs are needed. He is expected to
be able to play in the next match, Tonge
having been substituted in the present one.
Jessop .igaln failed to score on Satur¬

day, but that if he can survive the first few
overs he will give trouble there Is no doubt,
for he tries to punish almost every ball
Hemingway also Is a hitter, for in Satur¬
day's game, with little effort, he lifted a
ball clean over the grand stand.

It is a treat to a cricketer to witness
such an exhibition of batting as Head gave
at Staten Island and also at Germantown
Saturday, and he is undoubtedly one ot
the best, if not the best, batsmen, those
coming close being Leveson Gower and
Warner. Speiking generally, the present
team is considered quite strong in batting
t'nd fijlding. but lews strong in howling.
In delivering the ball Jessop takes a very

long run and relies chiefly upon speed, for
there is little. If any, break, but they come
In with terrific force, ami if one should
chance to strike the bat.-iman's face prob¬
ably there might be need of a surgeon.
Bull varies his speed, but usually he bowis
a medium-pated ball, breaking both ways,
ar.d Is without question the mosl ef¬
fective bowler. Stocks arid Chlnnery both
are left handers, Stoi'kfe taking a very con¬
fusing diagonal runt siDlI has a high de¬
livery. . If >._ ' ''

A cricket .term has also been, sent, from
England to Australia this fdll. which is
It.vch stronger ^han''^he 6ne visiting this
country. '

MICHAEL MAKES \RW RECORDS.
.? tli

Time for T*veuty-Fjl^e Miles Cnt Down
Almost Two MInntcm.

"Jimmy" Michael , wot^ the great tri¬
angular match race at Charles River Park,
at Boston. Saturday afternoon, defeating
Luclen Lesna. the chi^roiVjOn French bicy¬
clist, and "Eddie" McP-Uflie, the fastest
middle distance American on the cycle
track. . J t

AH world's records'' trorh three miles up
to twenty-five were broken, the time at ttte
last mile being nearly two minutes lower
than the former record.
McDulfie had the pole at the start, with

Lesna in the center and Michael on the
outside. McDuffie got a good lead in the
lirst lap, but lost it to Michael, and the
three teams and men rode together for a
few laps, when the clTaln on one of the
multiplex machines pacing McDuffie broke
and he bad to go nearly a full lap u«-
paced.

......From that time on Michael was never
headed. His pacing teams were tl^i»c»l.pn
the track. McDuffie had caught Lesna and
passed him when the second accident to
his pacing- mttchlnt- occuhred, putting him
out of the race, although he made a plucky
ride and was'but two laps back of Michael
at the finish.,.
The records made in this race are re¬

markable. l*p-to this time Lepna had held
practically all records from three to
twenty-five miles, excepting the sixteenth'
and twentieth mile records, which were
broken on Thursday last by Michael in his
twenty-mile contest with Lesna at Spring¬field.
Every American and world's record from

three to twenty-five miles, inclusive, is now
credited to Michael.

The Xew Records.
Distance and New Previous

by WlH>m Made. ltr<<iril. It-'lord. Holder.'
tut mill. I.csim 1.58 1.49 Michael
¦M mile-McDuffie... 3.4U 3.37 2-5 Michael3d mile.MUlun I ... 5.2#,1-3 &.30 8-5 Lesna
4th mile-Michael.... 7.IS 7.20 3-5 Ijcsna
5th mile.Michael.... 0.05 3-5 9.00 2-5 ]j sn.-i
0th mile- Michael 10.504-5 11.02 1-5 Starlntck
7th mile.Michael 12.42 2-5 12.56 4-5 L-soa
8t!i mile.Mk-hael 11.82 1-5 13 <M< 3-5 I.csua
0th mile.Michael... .16,10 2-5 16.5s 3-5 L**n:i
10th mile.Michael 1* 08 1-5 is.40 3-5 Lesna
Hth mile-Michael 10.56 2-5 20.43 2-5 Lesna
12th mile-Michael 21.40 2-5 22.42 Luna
13th mile.Michael 23.35 24.36 1-5 Lesna
1-lth mile.Mleliael 25.27 1-5 26.27 I>-*na
15th mile-Michael 27.14 4-3 28.24 1-6 Lwna
16tli mile.Michael 211.05 3-5 30.30 4-5 Michael
17th mile-Michael 31.01 2-5 32.20 Ia-Aiui
18th mile.Michael 32.53 3-5 34.17 Li-ana
18th mile-Michael 34.18 36.15 8-5 Lesna
20th mile-Michael 36.41 1-5 38.11 Michael
21st mile-Michael 38.30 3-5 40,14 Luna
22il mile.Michael 40.25 4-5 42.08 4-5 I/csna
23(1 mile.Mlclfael 42.14 44.02 3-5 Lesna
24th mile.Michael 44.0S 3-5 45.50 2-5 Leans
25th mile.Michael 45.58 1-5 47.52 I*ana

CLOSING THE ROWING SEASON.

Fall Regatta of the Potomac Boat
. Club.

The annual fall regatta of the Potomac
Boat Club Vas held Saturday afternoon.
The weather was Just coot enough for row¬

ing, and the aspirants for aquatic honors
were chesred to do their best by a good-
sized gathering of spectators, who lined the
balcony of the club house. The first event
was a novice race . Htef*rt*n eights. Two
cretys contested and ttiVltfttng crew, wfilch
had a new boat ai.d mow oars, would have
won easily had It no! boell'for Heth's mis¬
hap, when about wltHlh oife hundred yards
of the finish. His oar Wecaftte Jammed In the
lock and he was toof'axiettEd to- release tt.
The crew was aboufeta length ahead, and
'the second crew spurted won by about
half a length. . The coxswain of the win¬
ning crew was Mastfef Herbert Doyle, the
eleven-year-old son 'of ^ohn Doyle. He
was without a doubt' tb*- youngest cox¬
swain In any race on wife Potomac.
The secor.d race wis !be?#een three fours,

though only two finished." The third crew',
the Fredericksburg, mis composed of Elia-
son, 1; A. Clifton, 2; H. C, Ball, 3; Frank
Ball, 4. Just after the start stroke. Ball's
seat broke and the t*w-wa» thrown out
of the race. The other- Mro finished the
course, and the corkscrew four won by a
length and a halt ' 3'

The third race was for the club cham¬
pionship, two craws competing. It was
nearly dark when the race Was finished.
The old eight won easily by nearly two
lengths. The summary:
First race, novloe, eights.Old eight won,

Gordon, 8; F. Ball, 7; G. Von Dachenhau-
sen, 0; Hartley Wheatley, 6; Charley Ella-
son, 4; Capt. Charles Warden, S; W. C.
Looker, 2; J.' H. Doyle, 1; Herbert Doyle,
coxswain; new eight second. M. C. Ball.
8; Doug. Simms, 7; Reginald Looker. 6;William Offley, ft; Heth, 4; A. T. Clifton,
3; Stuart. 2; H. Br Clifton, 1; Duncan Brad¬
ley. coxswain.
Second race, four-oared shells.Cork¬

screw crew won, Captain Charles Warden,1; Doug. Slmma, 2; George Yon Dachen-
hausen, 3; W. C. Looker, 4; Jumbo erew
second; J. H. Doyle. 1; Heth. 2; GrahamHume, 3; Reginald Looker. 4.
Third race, eights, elub championship-Old crew won, Capt. Warden. 1; Heth, 2;Oordoa, t; W. C. Looker, 4; Charles Klla-

son. 5; Reginald Looker, «; George Von
Dachenhausen, 7; Frank Ball. 8; Duncan
Bradley, coxswain; new eight, second. W.
T. Clifton. 1; Graham Hume. 2; Gasch, 3;
J. J. Nolan. 4; J. H. Doyle. 5; Doug. Simma.
0. William Ofliey, 7; M. C. Ball. 8; Herbert
Doyle, coxswain.
C&pt. Warden and Messrs. G*orge Von

Dachenhausen and W. C. Looker had the
honor of being the only men In the winning
crews in all three events.

GOOD RIS BY LOCAL WIIEELHGX.

4 Hum an<l_13 Mlnalra.

A party of wheelmen from this city, con¬
sisting of Myron Yount, W. H. Reld.
Claude B. Cooksey and Howard Flsk, rode
from Philadelphia to Atlantic City on their
wheels yesterday morning, over the famous
White Horse pike, covering the distance of
sixty-one miles In four hours and fifteen
minutes. The start w;is made at 6 a.m.
sharp, with two Philadelphia riders paci-i*,
who carried them to Hammonton, where
iiew pacemakers carried the latter two
from this point to Absecon, with the re¬
maining nineteen miles to Atlantic City
unpaced. A strong wind was blowing
against them at the time, and taking till*
infb consideration It Is considered remark¬
ably good time.
At the junction of the Gloucester pinewlih the White Horse pike the Puiiian

Cycle Club of Philadelphia were met and
joined them in their century run. By rid¬
ing In the center of the two tiles the riders
succeeded "In passing the l.fiOO riders, and
at Absecon, the terminus of the fifty miles,the racers had gained several miles and
ccntinued -on to Atlantic City.
The afternoon was pleasantly spent ut

the seashore and the return home Vas
made by train.

LANCASTER WO* THE PBXXAST.
Close of the Atlantic Bane Ball Leatcue

Seaaon.
The Atlantic League season practically

closed Saturday. Lancaster, Pa., had the
pennant won for a month or more anil
the certainty of the result prevented the
display of much enthusiasm, such as would
follow a close race.
The base ball public of Lancaster cele¬

brated In a irild way. however, the win¬
ning of the pennant by the Lancaster team.
There was but little demonstration after
the game with Norfolk Saturday, as the
victory was such a hollow one. but later
in the evening the rooters appeared on
the st'.eels and made night hideous with
their yells for the Atlantic League cham¬
pions.
The Atlantic League standing was as

follows:
w. l. r.c., w. l. p.c.Lancaster... 8S 4.1 .872] Pah rwu <17 72 .4*2Newark Mi 5t .til 4: Norfolk »U 72 .4.iS*

Hartford 77 .'ili ,57!»fAthli'tl<- 4S Ml ,;J5S
i'.L tini >ui... 73 .-7 .5G2J Heading..... 40 100 .

Kail Haeinft at Hennlagr.
The Jockey Club has allotted the follow¬

ing fall racing dates: Washington Jockey
Club, No\ember <! to 2". inclusive: Pimlieo
Driving Club, November 22 to 39, inclu¬
sive.

KiiiKMton Sold for
M. F._ Dwyer has sold his stallion King¬

ston to J. R. Keene for $25,U00.

l!j attxville Tuuruanynt (1ok.iI.
The tennis tournament which has been in

progress during the past ten days at Hy-
attsville closed last week. Kleiner and
R:chardson played N. W. and H. W. Dor-
sey and succeeded in defeating them, there¬by "winning the doubles. The score was
1).i, 7.it, <5.2.
The invttatian handicap tournament l>e-

gins this afternoon on the courts of the
Kiverdale Athletic Club.

Kluer Defeat* Haiti.
Eddie Bald of Buffalo was defeated 'Sat¬

urday In the one-mile professional at the
Manhattan Beach bicycle track by Earl H.
Kiser of Dayton, Ohio. The ri,¦.*»(» spectators
cheered the victor, and when Bald made a
claim of foul, which was not allowed, he
was roundly jeered. He claimed that Ri¬
ser's front wheel and pedal had touched
Lis right foot while both were sprinting
for the tape. Kiser won It easily by two
lengths. Fifty per cent of the gate re¬
ceipts were di" Ided among contestants.
The time of the seventh and final heat was
2.12 2-5. John S. Johnson established a
new track record of S3 secends for half a
mile, and the New York county wheelmen's
squad covered a mile in I..17 1-5.

Stnrbnrk IlentN u Hume.
Ten thousand persons witnessed excellent

cycle racing at Willow Grove Park. Phila¬
delphia, Saturday. The five-mile 'triplet
rr.ee between Henzel and the Turbtvilie
brothers of Philadelphia and Johnson,
Steenson and Becker of Minneapolis was
won easily by the westerners. The mile
race between man and horse resulted In
the defeat of horse Romeo by Frank Star-
lujck, the latter winning by twelve seconds.
Arother race of especial interest was the
five-mile pursuit match race between Star-
blick and W. W. Hamilton of Denver.which
was won by Starbuck, who gained on Ham¬
ilton from the .start. The mile professional
final heat was won by Fred Sims in 2.08 2-3:

SnlmntluK Rarn at Philadelphia.
The fourth annual swimming champion¬

ships of the Atlantic Association of the
Amateur Athletic Union were held at
Wayne. Pa., Saturday. There were over
ninety entries. Including W. T. Lawless, the
Canadian champion, and Dr. Paul Neu¬
mann, the Australian ciack. The winners
were: Fifty yards novice, H. H. Wother-
spooii, Knickerbocker A. C., New York; 109
yards, Atlantic championship, won by
W. B. Kugler, National Swimming Associa¬
tion, Philadelphia; 100 yards handicap, D.
M. Reeder, N. Y. A. C.; half mile. Atlantic
championship, Wm. A. Christy, N. S. A.,Philadelphia;/220 yards handicap, won byF. A. Wenck, N. Y. A. C.; half-mile scratch
race, special event, won by Dr. Paul Neu¬
mann, Chicago A. C.; second, William A.
Christy. N. S. A., Philadelphia; third, F.
A. Wenck. N. Y. A. C.: fourth, W. T. Law¬
less, Ottawa Boat Club, Canada. Time,15.02.

Whlgham Golf Champion.
Henry James Whigtaam of the Onwentsia

Club still holds the title of amateur golf
champion of the United States. W. Ros¬
siter Belts, the Yale junior, who went to
the tournament as the representative of the
SMnnecock Hill Golf Club, was defeated
with ease by the champion in the finals
playctj at Wheaton, near Chicago, Saturdayafternoon. Eight up and six to play was
the score, and at no time was the western
man in danger of being defeated by his
youthful opponent.

Race Record for Pacta*.
At Indianapolis, Ind.. Saturday, Star

Pointer broke the world's race record for
psAing in a race. -Two heals of a race be¬
tween Pointer and Joe Patchen iiad been
paced Friday, Each won a beat. In the
deciding heat Saturday Star Pointer wonin the remarkable time of 2.01. Joe Patch-
en was three lengths away.

Jolly Party Takes a Straw Ride.
A jolly crowd of young people went on a

straw-ride last Wednesday evening to the
residence of Sheriff Palmer,v ^t Arlington
Heights, Va.. where a grand tournament
and ball were given. Those who partici¬
pated In the dance enjoyed themselves
thoroughly. Sheriff Palmer received a voteof thanks for making it so pleasant forthem. Among those present were theMisses Maggie and Emma Maloney, Mamieand Agnes Graney, Aggie Cooke, DorothyGraham, Nellie Powell, Alice Jacobs, MaudMiller, Minnie Butler and Helen Smith,Messrs. Grant, Martin, Hudson, Redmond,Warfleld, Barry, Mathews, Everett, Taven-
ner, McFarland and Douglass.

SUgkUr Better.
The condition of Miss Maude Mason, who

is suffering from * fractured skull, the re¬
sult of a bicycle accident several days ago,
is slightly improved today. She rested
much better last night than she did the
night before, and the family hire by no
means given up hope of her ultimate re¬
covery. Dr. Kolipinskl today put the frac¬
tured coltai bone in rubber bandages.
, The patient is unconscious most of tkt
time. The greatest dancer, it la stated,will be from ulceration of the fracturedskull. It is thought this can be prevented,which will greatly enhance her chaaccs of

"Want" ada. in The Star pay becxcsb

EXPECTS A DEFICIT
Representative Dingley Thinks Rev¬
enue Will Fall $50,000,000 Short.

DOE TO ANTICIPATORY IMPORTATIONS

Though the Government Will Be
Short, People Enjoy Prosperity.

RESULT OF PROTECTION

Representative Nelson Dir.gley. whose
name is so intimately associated with the
present tariff law, wrote the following let¬
ter to the New York World and it was
published in the edition of yesterday:

LEWISTON, Me., Septeml>er 18.
There seems to be a concession on all

sides that a genuine revival of business has
set in during the pa«t two months, which
promises a gradual but solid improvement
until the country reaches the great pros-
perity of the period from INT*.* to 1*08.
Whether this sudder. change from dis¬

trust to confidence, from lethargy to ac-
tivlty, is the result of alternating tenden-
cies of human nature from hope that grown
until it topples to fear that increases until
!t has spent its force and gives place again
to confidence, or of the defeat of the
scheme to depreciate our standard money,
or of dollar wheat, or of the settlement of
the tariff question and a return to the pro-
teclive policy. or, as is undoubtedly the
case, of all these causes combined, the fact
that this country has again started on the
road to prosperity from which it was so
disastrously thrown early ir. IKK: can no
Icnger be denied.
W hiie it is undoubtedly true, as has h^n

so well said by Speaker Reed (in his letter
ir. the VI orId last Sunday), that the pri¬
mary causes of the swing of the business
pendulum from activity and boom to leth-
trgy and depression are to be found in the
alternating tendencies of human naturefrom the height of confidence to the ex¬
treme of distrust, yet, as justly recognis:e<lby that eminent statesman, on the onehiind these tendencies are hastened and in¬
tensified. or Oil the other haim deferr'-d andmodified by many influences, some of which.
i Kn th currency and the tariff, are underthe control of legislation.

MeKlnley tnlnriilcnlii.
It is more than a coincidence that the be-

gii-ning of industrial and business depres-
sic.n was immediately after it became
known that the presidential and congres¬
sional -lections of lte»» hau resulted in the
complete triumph of men pledged to over-
throw the policy of protection, and that thebeginning of Industrial and business re¬
cuperation was immediately after it wis
settled that the policy of protection would
lie restored.
And it is inevitable that the change from

such a policy to the policy of encouragingheme production ana manufacture, deter¬
mined upon at the recent session of Con-
giess, would tend to dispel distrust and
establish confidence in the future, start idle
if-dustries, op -n up new opportunities for
labor, increase the purchasing power of the
nasses. enlarge the demand for products,
raise, or at least tend to raise, prices to a
paying point and promote the prosperity of
all classes.
Anil thes? results are quickencd and

strengthened 1»»- the conviction among bus-
iness men that the scheme to depreciate the
currency was given a fatal blow by the re¬
sult of the elections of last November, and
also by the concurrent rise in the price of
wheat and other farm products.

r><»!lnr Wheat \<it l.ikely to l.nst.
It Is probable that dollir wh?at is not to

bo expected in the future, when the wheat
crop is abundant, for the reason that the
reduced cvst of handling wheat by ma¬
chinery and the competition of Russia ;.nd
Argentine make it possible in ordinary
years to profitably grow wheat at a lower I
price. Rut wheat and other farm products
will not be as low as they have been In the
past four years of depression for the sim¬
ple reason t tiut the restoration cf ;he pur¬
chasing power" of our people means an in¬
crease of consumption and a consequent
maintenance of better pric-s. .

And with this demonstration that the
prices of tarm products, as well as of
everything else, are made uy the cost of
pioduction and supply on the one h;.i>d
and demand on tile other hand, and no' by
the price of silver, the 1<» to 1 free-silver
fallacy will lie dealt so s»riona a blow that
it must eventually give w.'ij- to the teach¬
ings of experience, just us the fiat-monev
fallacy «ave way in 1n7:i-sm to the object
letson of the Vivifying chs of a return
to sound money.

I' is perljapg too much to ixiiect that the
10 to 1 silver fallacy win not be an issue in
the congressional elections of nett year,
especially If. as is probable, whe-tt is lower
next year than now and the frte-silver
leaders are able tc malntmn their hul Won
the democratic party. B'lt the Importanceof making an end of this source of dis-
trust and mischief is so great that the busi¬
ness men of the country will b> lound as
solid in opposition to this fallacy as they
were last year -

'

.\o More Tariff Agitation.
There is no good reason to believe that

we shall have another tariff agitation to
disturb the business of the country for |
many years. In the first place, the pro¬
tective tariff just passed has been enacted
so early in President McKinley s at'minis-
tration that ar.y attempt to repeal It would
be useless for four years to come.
In the second place, the industrial and

business interests of the country, after the
experiences of tariff agitation which thevhad the past four years, will demunj tariff
repose. 1

And in the third place, before nny effec¬
tive steps could be taken to revolutionizethe tariff, our industries and business willbe so thoroughly adjusted to the new tariff,and will have before them so complete a
demonstration of its ben -tic -ice in ci m-
purison with the results of the tariff of181M. that any attempt to carry pn election
against protection would be futile.
There can be no doubt that the protec¬tive policy is stronger today mar. It has

ever been l>efore In the history of ti iscountry. If any one doubts this let h'm in¬terview the average citizen as he meetshim, and he will find abundant evidencetnat protection has come to stay.
Our Bin; Revenue Deficit. ~

There has been an earnest effort on the
part of the enemies of protection to dis¬
credit the'new tariff because it has not as
yet, and will not for some months, yield
adequate revenue to -provide for the ex¬
penditures of the government, as its
friends ^declared must be the case ur.til
the effect of anticipatory importations
should be overcome.
What took place during the fcur months

the tariff bill was being considered in the
Senate is well known. Not far from Jloo,-
000,000 worth of merchandise In excess of
the amount imported In the same period of
the previous year was Imported In auvance
of any demand for consumption, simply for
the purpose of avoiding the payment of
the new. or Increased, duties provided bythe pending bill for the purpose of In¬
creasing the revenue.
If the new bill had not been pending

not one dollar of this one hundred millions
would have been Imported after July 34
and the I32.000.uo0 paid in duties at tha
rates of the old law prior to July 1 * ild
have all appeared as revenue for the pres¬
ent fiscal year Instead of the last fiscal
year, and the deficiency for the last- fiscal
year would have exceeded tSU.OOO.OOO, in¬
stead of being only about tlis.uou.ooo.
This, however, is not a loss of revenue.

It is only crediting J32.000.000 to the rev¬
enue under the old tariff for the last «.«'
year, when it should be added to the rev¬
enue for the present fiscal year, which In
reality Is 132,000.000 more than it Is given
credit for. .

.

But there has been a large loss of rev¬
enue by the importation of merchandise,
like wool, free of 4uy under the tariff of
UM, and dutiable under the new tariff,
and of merchandise like sugar, on which
the duty Is Increased by tha New tariff.
This loss IS absolute and Is estimated nt

In short, in order correctly to estimate
the mvfsiae producing qualities of the new
tariff even for the present fiscal year there
should be added to the actual receipt* of
the current year the 912.000,000 received

duties paid on anticipatory Imports
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l>etween March and July. brought In liefore
the usual time, and intended for consump¬tion during the present fiscal year.Then, in order to estimate the probable
revenue for the fiscal year commencingnext July, there must be added to this theabsolute loss of revenue bv anticipatoryimportations.
S.iiMHNMNNI l>rHrlrnr> r«NRlli|t> In Klve
Some idea of the extent to which the rev¬

enue from customs is now suffering from
these antici|>atory importations, which will
not be felt the next fiscal year, may lie
gained from an examination of the receipts
from duties on imports in August and thus
far in September. Notwithstanding sugar
and wool were consumed In August to an
amount that would have yielded in thatmonth more than revenue fromthese two articles alone, vet almost no
revenue was received from them, for the
simple reason that the amount consumed
w-as imported under the old tariff to avoidthe new duties. And for several months to
come there will be no revenue from sugarand wool and many other articles Importedbefore the new tariff became a law to avoidthe new duties. It is estimated that theloss of revenue from anticipatory impor¬tations tinder the wool and woolens suj.-arsilk, manufactures of (lax and tobaccoschedules for several months will reachnearly a monh.
Hut by January, and perhaps earlier thestock of sugar and many other articles im¬ported in advance to avoid the new dutieswill be exhausted by the consumption ofthese imports, and the treasury will beginto receive the revenue demanded.While it is hoped that the revenue re¬ceived .luring the present fiscal year. Witnthe $32,<NIM.OOO received before July I butbelonging to this fiscal y.af, will 'meetthe cut rent expenditures of the fiscal year,yet it is possible that the anticipatory im¬portations may have a more serious effect

on the revenue in the. next six monthsthan is exj-ected.
However that may be. there is no dou'itthat the revenue from the nfw tariff andother sources for the fiscal year commenc¬

ing July next will be ample for all pur¬
poses. .

Hepubliom Knfurr Policy.
Tht-ie is a disposition to criticise the re-

pi'blicin majority jf the House for reso¬
lutely confining its work at the fecent
extra sesbion to the revision of the tariff.
The reason for this course is obvious, and
the result has justified the policy pur¬
sued. The republican party had pledged
itself to a prompt revision of the tariff on
protective lines. It was fell that In order
to secure such a revision by a Congress
in which the House only was republican andthe Senate anti-republican It was neces¬
sary to hold the attention of Congress andthe country fcr the time being to the one
question cf tariff revision and to avoid any
opportunity for the raising of other divert¬
ing issues. ..
I'nless this course hart been pursued .and to Speaker Keed's firmness and abilitythe success of this policy is largely due.

the -probability is that Congress would
have been in session now and no tariff
measure er.acted.
This course was lhsolutely neccssarv in

order to clear the path for even currencylegislation, if such legislation on safe lines
Is practicable in the present condition ofthe Senate. Certainly when the republicanHouse passed a bill providing for a cur¬
rency conuniision, to report at the next
session of Congress, it took the most ef-
fi-ctive step at hand. The hostile attitude
of the anti-repuLlican Senate made It Im¬
possible to enact this measure Into law. but
the action of the republican House put the
responsibility of its failure- where It be¬
longed.
Kepnbllean Party and the Currency.
Some of the criticism to which the re¬

publican party has been subjected for lis
attitude on the currency has evidently been
made without the slightest attempt to pre¬
serve candor.
It has been charged that the republican

party pledged itself In the campaign of
last year to a aioi etary policy which It
has cither Ignored or abandoned. There U
not the slightest foundation for this charge.
The monetary plank of the republican
party, as in the campaign of lHtt, was ex¬
plicit.
Can any one point out the slightest de¬

parture from the pledge thus given? On
the contrary, the republican victory In No¬
vember last has been accepted by the coun¬
try and the world aa tbe triumph of sound
money, and the Inauguration^>f a republi¬
can administration and the policy that it
has pursued have dispelled distrust anl
established confidence in tbe Integrity of
cur currency-
There remain some '.Lings that should

be done for our currency, ar.d every one
knows that the obstacles to further legis¬
lation In right directions lie not in tbe re¬
public in Ilouae, but In tbe antl-republl-

That President HeKinley's administra¬
tion has thus far been an unqualified suc¬
cess is conceded by candid men of all par¬
ties; the many difficulties which be had to
meet have aU been prudently, safely and
patriotically deal: with: aad It la not too
much to say that today he baa the confi¬
dence and food wUI of tbe great body of the
American people. VKLSOK DINOL.HY.

Rr OaoiM Baden-Powell H. P., has iw-
ceivcd a telegram saying that Mrs. Km-
mo, tbe wife of Dr. Print|of Ha.. Ike
explorer, who returned from Mm
region* In August ef last year, has
birth to a mo.


